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'67-'68 DSO ELECTION
VICTORS INTERVIEWED

by Bette Hofmann
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Institute Appoints
Wilhelm Evaluator

by Tracy Willett

Mr. Jerry Wilhelm, ahis
tory teacher atDHS, has been
appointed as evaluator of the
Political Science Institutes
to be held at various uni
versities throughout the
country thiS summer.

Provided forbythefederal
government, each Institute is
aimed at improving the prep
aration of teachers in a
special area of political
science, such as the various
phases of communism.

Mr. Wilhelm will travel
to the various schools, Which
include universities like
Harvard and Columbia, to
determine the effectiveness
and relevancy of the pro
gram.

The first issue of the Out
sider, a non-supervised stu
dent paper, has caused a
great deal of discussion con
cerning its value.

The three-page paper had
articles dealing with a vari
ety of subj ects, from admin
istration censorship to
sports cars and mini--skirts.
Also Goings, another sec
tion of the Outsider similar
to NEIRAD's Intersection,
and Coming Events, an-
Il0'll.1~~!J,g s~\fh happening§..M . .-:-
motorcycle races and trout
fishing, appeared.

The Outsider staff in
cludes editor John Wheat,
assistant editor Peter
Raarup, publisher David Sut
cliffe, and typist Bumpsie
Glenn.

STUDENTS COM MENT
ON "OUTSIDER"

This year Darien has contributed ten students to the
Connecticut All-State Chorus, Band, and Orchestra.

clarinet in the orchestra.
Lorraine Koller, a member
of All-State last year) will
perform on the viola. Both
Robin Jenkins and Rick Rohr
will play the cello; both are
new to All-State.

DHS will- be represented
in the chorus by junior, Faith
Bell, sophomore Peter Hel
weg, and junior Ken Weith.
Playing in the band will be
junior Lorraine Pratt, soph
omore Stuart Traver and
junior Roland LaForge.
Sophomore Lorraine'Koli T,

junior Megan Doney, fre. 1
man Robin J enkins)and so1'-:
omore Rick Rohr will per
form in the orchestra.

These Darien stUdents;
along with the other~ will
now prepare for a concert
which will be held next Oc
tober at the University of
Connecticut.

Lorraine Pratt, who plays
the clarinet, was a member
of the All-State band last
year and was also a member
of the All-Eastern Band)
whict1 is composed of the best
players from thirteen differ
ent states from Maine to
Washington, D. C. Roland
LaForge, a tuba playe~ is
an All-State veteran from
last year. Stuart Traver,
who is a newcomer in the
All-State band, will play the
flute.

Megan Doney will play the

Welfare Drive To
Build School Overseas

by Ann Warren
DRS MUSICIANS IN ALL-STATE

This year's welfare drive, which began May 8, is designed
to allow Darien High School to participate in a special U. S.
Peace Corps program by building a school abroad.

As a participant in the
Peace Corps School Part
nership Program, it is hoped
that Darien High will de
velop a "foundation of mutual
understanding- and respect"
with a commUnity overseas.

The total goal of the drive
is $1,150, With $150 going
to the DHS Peace Corps and
the other $1,000 to the U. S.
Peace Corps. Senior Kit
Torrence is heading the pro
gram.

The national Peace Corps
will take the $1,000 donation,
select a site in any of thirty
countries where illiteracy is
high, and help is needed, and
buy building supplies for the
school. Eventually, DHS and
the new school will establish
correspondence with each
other.

The $150 for the school
Peace Corps is needed to
obtain books and supplies
necessary to the Southfield
Village Program.

Donations to the School
to-School program may be
made through Senate mem
bers.

Darien High School's an
nual Spring Concert will be
held in the auditorium
tonight, May 12, at 8:15p.m.

The program will include
performances by the band,
the orchestra, the boys'
glee club, the girls' glee
club, the mixed chorus, and
the advanced choir. Seniors
Cathy Duncan, Sue Wisehart,
and Julie White, and juniors
Beth Owen and Sue Reinhardt
will act as piano accompa
nists.

This year's program wm
also include the use of stu
dent conductors. Junior
Carol Porter, senior Bonnie
Hall, and sophomore Ken
Weith will each conduct with
the advanced choir.

Magnant Wins

Beard Award
by Dbid'Gonn€iU'l.

The second annual DHS
Beard Day was every bit
as ridiculous as it wasplan
ned to be.

From the results of ballots
cast by Beard Day con
testants, Beard Day queen
were selected. The winners
were sophomore Georgiana
Smith, junior Trina Van Sant,
and senior Byllie Hill. These
three girls made the an
nouncements of the Beard
Day winners for their
respective classes and dis
tributed various ludicrous
prizes, at an assembly May
1st.

The Coveted Best Beard
award, presented by Byllie
Hill, went to senior Larry
Magnant.

Winners for the three
class categories were:,

1. Most Reasonable Fac- 
simile - Sandy McGill, soph

C:mtinued em fig. 3

Knowlton, Jones
Win Merit Awards

CONCERT
TONIGHT

Two of DHS's eight
National Merit Scholarship
Finalists have been awarded
scholarships.

Nancy Knowlton and Doug
J ones each received an
award sponsored by a cor
poration--General Foods for
Nancy and Mobil Oil for
Doug.

Nancy will go to Smith
College after graduation; her
majorinterest~ lie in bio
logical scienc-es. Doug,
heading for Dartmouth this
September, is interested in
government.

Karen Sisson
by Sue Hillier

Karen Sisson, a junior at
DHS, is the new treasurer
of the Darien Student Organ
ization.

This year Karen has
served as junior class rep
resentative-at-large to the
DSO. She has also served on
the Canteen Committee, par
ticipated in intramurals, and
worked for AFS.

Karen would like to see
more policy-making allowed
the DSO, and she hopes to
see greater organization in
its proceedings.

Ann Back

by Diane Tirpack

Ann Back, a sophomot:e at
DHS, was elected next year's
Corresponding Secretary.

As corresponding secre
tary, Ann will be respon
sible for all correspondence
of the DSO, inclUding letter
writing and telephoning. She
will also be in charge of
establishing the merit sys
tem as part of DSO program
next year.

Ann said that she likes the
DSO system better than the
student council system be
cause DSO is "more impor
tant to the kids." She also
feels that the executives have
more say in DSO and there
is better representation.

Ann was the vice president
of Mather's student council
in eight grade. In ninth grade
she ran for president. Not
discouraged when she lost,
she served as one of the three
committee chairman of the
student council and was on
the executive board.

Rick Poccia

by Barb Vosburgh

Nick Timbers

Sophomore Rick Poccia
will be vice-president of next
year's Darien Student Or
ganization.

Concerning next year,
Rick says that his first major
concern will be the Ski and
Skate Sale held in the fall.
He hopes to begin planning
and making arrangements
for the sale this summer.

Rick is a member of both
the football and track teams.
Rick is also interested in
photography, and takes many
pictures for school publica-.
tions as well as for his own
pleasure.

Lyn Gammill
-By Wendy Wason

Lyn Gammil, a junior, is
looking forward to her future
pOSition as recording secre
tary of theD.S.O. in 1967-68.

Having been a Student
Council repr~_sentative_ in
seventh, eightn, tenth, and
eleventh grades, Lyn feels
obligated to her role in the
student government. To Lyn,

-the D.S.O. represents a

Winners in the recent elections to executive positions
in the Darien Student Organization were Nick Timbers
(President), Rick Poccia (Vice President), Lyn Gammill
(Recording Secretary), Ann Back (Corresponding Secretary),
and Karen Sisson-{Treasurer).

power through which stu
dents can voice their opin
ions, and a liason between
faculty and students.

Lyn views this liason as
unimportant to outsiders, but
to those actively par
ticipating in the D.S.O. the
liason establishes a means
by which problems such as
the pot holes in the parking
lot may be pushed through
the Board of Education.

As a result of the past
elections, Lyn feels that the
D.S.O. should take more re
sponsibility in furnishing
evaluation sheets of the can
didates to students during
future elections.

Besides D.S.O. Lyn par
ticipates in Young Life,
Canteen, French Club, Latin
Club, A.F.S. (treasurer), and
her church choir.

by Tracy Willett

"Have the DSO do some
thing for you." This will
be the theme of the 1967-68
DSO under the leadership of
recently - elected president
Nick Timbers.

Nick plans an organization
which will bring tangible re
sults to the student body in
everything from repairing
the parking lot to a possible
DSO card which would admit
the purchaser to various
school activities. With such
a working government, all
the intangible qualities, such
as school spirit, would auto
matically fall in line, he
believes.

Nick, who has already be
gun to assume responsibility
from tlJ:i s year's-pre&i4ent,
Mike O'N eill, comes to office
with experience. He was both
vice-president and president
of the Middlesex Student
Council. At DHS, he was a
Council representative in
10th grade and has served
as vice-president this year.

Among Nick's respon
sibilities this year as vice
president have been the or
ganization of the Merit
System, the Ski and Skate
Sale, and the New York Ex
change.
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suit for quite a number of
DHS-ers.

It is only to be hoped that
next year, following a sum
mer which will likely witness
an increased U. S. involve
ment and subsequent intensi
fication of the ground fighting
and escalation, the students
of Darien High School Will,
come to hold the realization
that some sort of a school-'
wide discussion or debate on
Vietnam must be held.

Peter Barry Chowka

* It seems that many DHS'ers hitthe road over the Spring
Vacation:

* BumpsieGlenn and Debbie Jenkins went to California,
and Sharon Williams got almost that far (Arizona). Mean-

I

While, Candy Ross was in Mexico.
* Dana Lindsley, Bob Hughes, Tom Stewart, Wayne

Griffith, and Bill Delaney visited Maine for a weekend;
Lyn Gammill, Tirza Latimer, and Stephanie French went
to Bermuda for the week.

* Heading for the South were Liz Horton, Anna Lam
berton, Bud Felder, John Whyte, John Evans, Sue Fiske,
Val Dosen, Christy Clarke, Ann Miller, Judy Costeno,
and Mugs Roller. Richard Shaefer went to Florida, as
did Brian Shaw.

* Some guys combined business with pleasure looking
at colleges. Bill Hall, accompanied by Tim Close, saw
Nasson over the vacation, as well as Clark University,
Bates, and Colby; they also stayed overnight in Cambridge
with a Harvard graduate student. '

* Jim Kendrick spent a weekend at Bowdoin College,
while Thruston Awalt saw colleges down in the Carolinas.

* NEIRAD has inside information that a certain airline
is now distributing Peanuts Security blankets to passengeq;;.
Could this be an answer to DHS's traffic problems?

* The NEffiAD staff is still eagerly awaiting the long
looked-for flood of student comment, features, contri
butions to the Intersection, etc. Hint, hint.

* Some DHS'ers, unable to get South, have been going
into their backyards to get tans. One person tried a sun
lamp--Bill Hall fell asleep and woke up tanned and burned
on his left side.

* Inflation srikes again: the "penny" candy at Old Mac
Donald's now is three for a nickel.

* Dennis and Ken Sullivan had a party on Tuesday of the
vacation. Everyone played choo-choo.

* For several Thespians there was a picnic at the
Macedonian State Park. Carol Waszkowski and Rob Borden
climbed the mountain. '

* Bruce MacVickar went to Florida over the vacation.
* Also going South were Margo Olson, Melinda Morris,

Donna Calve, Chris Coleman, and Miss Stark.
* Anne Seagrave and Debbie Thomas saw the Sound Qf

Music, but Kathy Smith didn't make it. ,
* The new library sign-up system seems to be workiItg

well, but those bells and clockS are something else again.
* Mr. Big and the NEIRAD Mafia don't like the way sub

scription sales are going.
* Larry Magnant, Rick Sentfleben, Jon Goodale, an~

Churchill Franklin attended the model state legislature
of the Connecticut YMCA. Churchill was Speaker of the
House.

*The Long Islands Sounds lost the Talent Showcas~

seems it-will be an endless summer •••
The response to the puzzle in the last issue of NEffiAD

was even greater than expected. Many DHS'ers were
sighted carefully perusing their copies and checking off
geographic place names.

As of press time, Bob Wiringa (161 names) and Dave
Anderson (160) are at the top in number of discoveries.
Cappy Brown and Stu Tiekert are reputed to have found
100-plus names, too. Scott Brumit, however, with 117
names, surely found the most unusual ones: Kara (USSR),
Alba (Italy), Lile (France), Bamake (Mrica).

Dave Tirpack has prepared a completely new puzzllf,
to be presented in NEffiAD soon.

The INTERSECTION

of the war continuing at an
unprecedented rate, with
8,000 American servicemen
killed and 200 a week more
dying, with at least 560 ex
pensive ($2 billion worth)
planes downed in the air war
over North Vietnam, and
with, according to General
Westmoreland, "no end in
sight", it is necessary and
pertinent for more intellec
tual investigation of this war.

-More important, does the
United States possess the
right or obligation to be in
Vietnam? (Does there exist
a danger of World War TIl
resulting from this sit
uation? Can we expect to
"win"? >

At any rate, it soon be
comes obvious that well
founded questions on this

subject abound. Pursuing the
answers would have provided
an enjoyable, educating pur-

Sincerely,
Frederick Clarke

May 1, 1967

Presentation to the school
of the proposed student de
bate on Vietnam will not
occur this school yeardueto
a common cause; student
apathy.

SurPrisingly, the resolute
opinions possessed by many
students on either side of
this war, which is certain to
eventually affect, directly or
indirectly, virtually every
DHS stUdent, were not suf
ficient to motivate even a
small number to contribute
their efforts to a serious
discussion.

NElRAD, with the encour
agement of Mr. Baker and
most of the Social Studies
Department, initiated the
idea for a Vietnam "debate"
last year. WhenAdministra
tion approval for the proj ect
was finally secured in
March, it became evident
that most student interest
had evaporated. While the
first meeting of the group
was well-attended, only two
students chose to return for
the subsequent two well-pub
licized meetings.
, To arouse lagging in
terest, several Social Stud
ies teachers attempted to
encourage certain of their
classes to investigate the
possibility of participating;
the result was nil.

The entire "question" of
Vietnam, after over seven
teen years of direct United
States involvement, current
ly remains an obscure set
of emotional arguments
clouded by draft-card and
flag burnings, massive, and
often unruly, peace demon
strations, and the like. While
certainly not proposing to
discover one final "answer",
the DHS studentdebatewould
nonetheless have contributed
to enlightening the often per
plexing discussion.

With the daily escalation

Letters
During the past month,

I have spoken to several
members of the DHS senior
class who trembled with rage
as they complained about
various Administrativepoli
cies at DHS. It has always
been my contention that
Darien High students should
voice responsible opinion in
NElRAD. I asked the dis
satisfied students if they
would write the paper a let
ter. They replied that they
would have done so, but that
they feared expulsion and/or
endangering their chances
of being accepted to college.

In short, these students
were afraid to be openly
critical of school policy for
fear of what must be des
cribed as reprisals from the
Administration. This is a
terribly unfortunate situa
tion. It behooves the Admin
istration to make public its
course of action toward stu
dents critical of its policies.
At prese.nt,. many students
are remaining silent, and
angry, fearing a policy which
is only rumor. This situ
ation must be rectified im
mediately.

-";

Delightfully Air Conditioned
Relax - Play Billiards •••

• 13 TOURNAMENT TABLES
• WALL.TO·WAU CARPETING
• BACKGROUND MUSIC
• GOOD CLEAN FUN FOR ALL

LADIES PLAY FREE I I
(With A Male Escort)

"LADS & LASSIES" CENTERS
U.S. 1, POST ROAD -5, NORWALK

(AT THE DRIVE.IN THEATRE)

Qt 1hc dar'ien
THEATER.. BUILDlN&-

DDr'ien
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GOURMET DELIGHTS

NE'II.oELlCATESSEN DEPA RTMENT

!HE NEW LOOK IN SUPER MARKETS

& J:,indncr Click Sltpp •

Yamaha And BMW Motorcycles

FOR TOURING AND SPORT

21 Forest St., New Canaan

Staff
NEffiAD is published tWice a month' by the students of

Darien High School. Justowriting is done by Shirley' Kron
enberg; the paper is printed by Fairfield Reproductions.

'The D.S.O. Report
by DavlQ Connell

The primary topic of the DSO meetings of April 19 and
May 3 was the matter of National Honor Society pins. In
the past these $3.00 pins have been paid for by the Student
Council, but this year's request met with opposition at the
April 19 meeting.

Many members of the Senate contended that the Society
should raise its own funds. However, at the May 3 meeting,
John Wheat, National Honor Society pr~sident, pointed out
that it was much too late to raise any funds this year, and
therefore the DSO was the only source for the $92.00 neces
sary. The Senate voted to give the $92.00, but with a recom
mendation that other means be found in the future to secure
the money for the pins.

On April 19, Jon Goodale, parking lot committee chair
man, explained the reasons for the absence of repairs in
the parking lot. There is no chance for permanent repair
in the form of total resurfacing this year, but a temporary
job was done during the last vacation by the Town Dept.
because a Board of Education member drove over and
through the potholes and appreciated the problem. The
total cost for the ta.r used came to approximately $7.50.

i
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5/13 AFS Workday
5/20 Art Show
5/24 Honor Society Assembly
5/25 Interclass Track meet.
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B&TIU) DAY
Contd. from page

omore; Richard Muehlberg,
junior; Steve Beunning,
senior•

2. Most Artistic Beard 
Tom Lane, sophomore; Clay
Fisher, junior; Don Wilks,
senior. I

3. Heaviest - Paul Domin
us, sophomore; Abbott Mills,
junior; Dick Pfann, senior.

2399 Summer Street, Stamford, Conn.

LEARN TO DRIVE WITHE THE
PROFESSIONALS DRIVER ED,
COURSES COMPLETE FOR ONLY

$48.00
Give us a ring - a lesson we'll bring.

Larry Magnant

tlori~t

Thespian Plans
In the future for Thespians

is another Thespian initia
tion. Also there will be an
other theatre workshop in
three weeks.

The Thespian banquet will
be held after the field trip,
on May 23rd. So far the en
tertainment is not planned,

/02

rat t~o

GOLF COPS TWO

On May 4', the last meeting
of the Latin Club was held
and the officers for 1967
1968 were elected.

The new officials are Rick
Swartz - consul, Richard
Geise - aedile, Debbie
Thomas - scriba(secretary),
Jackie Mazza - quaestor
(treasurer).

Slides and a film of
the Roman Banquet held in
March were shown at the
meeting.

LATIN OFFICERS
SELECTED

.The DHS golf team copped
.its first two matches of the
season by defeating Trum
bull and Norwalk.

The Blue took a 3-2 vic
tory over Trumbull at the
Country Chit of Darien.

Baseballers
by Rob Muller

The DHS Baseball team,
over the past two weeks,
has posted an impressive
3-2 won-lost mark.

FolloWing a 3-game losing
streak, the Blue won 3 con
secutive games, over
Andrew Warde, 8-2, Roger
Ludlowe, 4-0 and Danbury,
9-7.

Unfortunately, Darien's
last two games (April 28, •
May 1) were defeats by
Trumbull, 5-4 and Norwalk
9-4.

In the game against
Trumbull, Varsity catcher
Chuck Conti broke his ankle,
and he will be out for the
rest of the season.

Darien's baseball record
(al;> of May 1) stands at 3-5.

~. BULL-PEN

TRACKMEN REDUCE OPPONENTS

Netmen Take
All Comers

by Jay Baker
The Darien High School

Tennis team posts a 4-0
record so far this year.
The teams downed by the
Blue netmen are Brien Mc
Mahon, Stamford Catholic,
Andrew Warde, and Norwalk,

The Blue Wave blanked
Brien" McMahon 7-0 in the
opener.

In the second match of the
season Darien trounced
Stamford Catholic 6-1.

. For the 14th straight time
Andrew Warde bowed to the
Darien High School netmen
in the third match of the
season" this year by 6-1.

Darien defeated Norwalk
5-2.

by Jeff Pingpank

John Durland's two mile record is really remarkable.
He broke the record by seven seconds in a time of 10:09.3.
The old record was held by Howie Adams, who set the
record in 1960.

Coach Crump has replaced Coach Wilson as the J. V.
baseball coach. Mr. Wilson has left for the army. This is
Mr. Crump's first time as a baseball coach. In previous
years he was the coach of the golf team.

by Hampton Islan

UP!
ARE GOING

GET A HEAD

Open daily 9:00 to 5:30

PRICES
SKI

Finish High School

To state it in the mUSical idiom:
"You for HEADS and HEADS for you,
So happy together I
How is the weather ?
(Not so good for skiing right now, you say.
Sorry about that.)

For graduation, I mean. From the parents.
They're what you want,. arent they, for next
year at the college of your choice. (Florida
State, you say? Can't win 'em all.)

Then get HEAD skis.

First things first. You're no drop-out, so
don the mortar board.

But HEADS are going up in price next fall.

So tell them they'll be saving money by giving
you HEADS now, for graduation. (And loving it!)

HEAD

~~+SLp

DARIEN SPORT SHOP

caught the full power of the
Darien Wave, including the
undertow on Friday, April
28th, and went under 126-19.
Trumbull was shattered 123
to 22 on Tuesday, May 2nd.

In the Andrew Warde meet,
John Durland set a newDar
ien High School record for
the 2 mile run by recording
a 10:09.3. Jim Carmichael
also broke another record.
He ran a 14.6 in the 120
high hurdles against Nor
walk, but with a tailwind.

:7·UP I! 7·UP ! 7·UP ! 7·UP

CARL RUSCOE, INC.
p~

35 ELM STREET, NEW CANAAN
WATCHES - GIRARD PERRE;GAUX & ETERNA

STERLING - TIFFANY, REEl? & BARTON,
GORHAM &LUNT

CHINA - DIAMONDS

May 26-27 - Girard Perregaux Representative will be
at store with full line of watch~s

-~~~.

THtKG-s ARB srA~Tl1'o{w 'ro ~LOS'OM
OUT Jtt

roTJn SrASCNS rA~M
GARDEN hID> fARM STORE

*'4' No SV8ITlTU'I'E f'Oft T"~ESH TMlM ~OO\ICTS>I-
<WvoJ£e oF" -.,1 e<!-H ¢ ",,';7- eDAD cP55-<>10l3

The Darien High School
spring track team has de
feated four more track
teams, Andrew Warde, Nor
walk, and Trumbull High
Schooli, from Darien's own
league and Stratford High
School, from the Bridgeport
league.

The Darien Wave swept
away Stratford 94-33 on
Tuesday, April 18th. Andrew
Warde fell to the mighty
Darien Wave 118 to 27 on
Friday, April 21st. Norwalk
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PATRONIZE NEIRAD ADVERTISERS

DARIEN'S LARGEST
SELECTION DF GREETING
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
VISIT THE NEW STOLER'S.
42 YEARS YOUNG

S-YOLER'S

NOROTON HEIGHTS CENTER
__'''' i
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THE MUSIC BOX
VALENTI'S T.V., INC.

he Voice of MusicB

Or any other composer. Or
artist. Or singer. Or swinger.
'You request it, and this V·M
portable stereo phono can
play it ... any recording, any
size, any speed, stereo or
monaural. It's totally
transistorized. Detachable
speakers have a 16·ft.
spread. It's less than
2·ft. wide, 9·in. deep, and
weighs an easily-portable
21 Ibs. Stop in and pick one up,
You'll have Ludwig just where you want him.
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Debate' French

<Jheodor Jiair Stglist
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AIR CCNOITI9NED

The French Club will see
a French movie in New York
City on May 22.

The movie, relating to the
French people and their lan
guage, will follow lunch at
the King Henri IV restau,
rant.

The Debate Club will hold
a publicity campaign some
time in. the middle of May
'directed toward all in
terested sophomores and
juniors.
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BOOKS FOR ALL AG~~

BOOKSELLERS TO 3Q()KLQVER!

POST ROAD ,AT WEST 'AVENUE,

65>2365.

THE OUTS InER
Contd. from page

the first issue ot the Out
sider were:

"I wonder what the purpose
of it was."

"It was a letdown."
"It was better than

NEIRA!>•. I liked Goings. It
would have been better if
people could swear in it.

"It was pretty good, but
too far-out to take serious
ly."

"The Goings was a little
crude and the stories were
juvenile. "

"It was very good."
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